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Read What Some Great Think:rs |

Have Said About Books.
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anust be paid in advance.
) an has a g up his |

germs will be rigidly adhered children without surrot % them |

= with books. He chea them. Chil- |

Advertising dr | to read by being in the pres- |

FRANSIENT READIN nee of bod her. |

Jine eaeh insertion.
d Carefully. |

§ eonts gnJeer Only 5 or 10 cents ¢aday invested with

business locals will he mixed John A. Noe, who is in Gur city, will

ftems or editorial matt in your homes the ¢ ompleie sets

cents a line for eac inst ction, except on g authors, viz tr Wal

  i kens, Rob-

. P. Roe, Ouida,
Bulwer Lytton,

Charles Reade,
Universal Die-

yearly contracts
|

RATES DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS |
de know on applic ion.

. Purrs, invariably

. Wilkie C

   

 

€or patrons of the pay
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HANDSOME LINE of Men's,
| Women’s and @hildren’s Dress Shoes

run and charged
for undid ord red discontinue

spent will be taken for less

 

tf Lik lacs Sermig Co.

ye -
DEER ARTic HOTIKI,,

+ Park, Md. t

SUMMER RESORT OF
THE ALLEGHENIES, |

Swept by mountain breezes, 2800

 

feet above sea level. Absolutely f
from malaria, hay fetes and mosqui-
toes. On Main Line of Baltimore and

 

nd Cottages
Rooms en

Railroad. Hotel m
Jvery modern convenience.
nite with batih. Electric Lights,

Tarkish Baths, two large Swim- |
Tennis Courts, |
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Ohio
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{
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ning Pools, Goll Links,
Jowling Alleys, Magnificent
Complete Livery Service, Annapolis
Naval Academy B and. Delightful Cot- |

or housekeepingif |

I

vator,
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Waist is here to stay. tages (furnished £

'o vit Ge 11a. grsired) ready for occupancy June lst.

We hope it 3%, All Ia | Hotel open from June 23d to Septem- |

dies agree it is the most | ber 30th.
so er . For rates and information address |

serviceable article of W. E. Barwell, Manager, B. & O. Build- |

their wardrobe Know- ing altimore, Md., until June 10th. |

: 2 After that time, Deer Park, Garrett

ing these things, we | county, Md. 6-30 |

have bought liberally gE ARE HEADQU ARTE RS |

and carefully, and are k or St Dress foods, Wi % and|
3 ris. FL Lok Scerny Co.

now prepared to show
iM’ KINLEY’ S LATEST PORTRAIT.

twenty (20)

styles in white waists

you over

A Splendid ABtograph Picture of

   

alone. Lawn is the the President, Free to

most fashionable ma- Everybody. |:

terial. A short time ago President MeKin-

y : ley sat tor a photograph, which he has|

We have Plain Lawn pronounced the best ever sectod. |

ists. Tucked, Em- copy of this portrait, in colors, with|

re } facsimile of the Presidents signature,

broidery and Lace-trim on each picture, will be given free with |
every copy of the great Phil:adelphiain |

 

med, All-over Lace and Sunday Press next Sunday (June

Embroideryfronts. The It is a souvenir everyone is certain10
v | prize, both because of its merit as a |

ss, in view|
MeKinley is certain to |

be renominated at the National Con

| vention week after next.
the preture is 14 by 20 inches ,and ev- |

other ery one will be perfect.

. ork of art and its timelines

| of the fact that

 

Jowest price for White

Waists is 75 cts. The

finest and best are $2.-

75 each. The

 

prices are, $1.00 will he great ; henceit will be well Jo |
’ ? 2 orker next Sunday’s Press early. |

1.50, 169, 198 299 ee
and 2.50 ce a lot of young girls in another

ona with their garments tucked up
treading grapes in a Quinto village of
Portugal during the wine making sea-The

Colored Waists is equal

assortment in

son. The practice is kept up to this |
day. Speer of New Jersey, however,

arge : s

ly as large and varied, uses rubber rollers and makes the most

comprising the newest | superior wines of ihe world. 6-28

 

materials and color | Also Climax * Brandy of Grape

. : The superior vintage of 187S Brandy,

ings. A large line at introduced by the Speer N. J. Wine Co,

49 cents. Black Waists is highly spoken ofBy physicians.

have received careful REPUBLICAN NATIONAL

attentionalso. Philadelphia, June 19th, 1900.
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.

°
The Baltimore & Ohio

| sell tickets at Oner
m
a

Lowest [first Class
| Fare for the roundtrip from all points|

the Ohio River.Ui| on its lines cast of
Tickets good going June 15th to

| inclusive. with limit for return passage

40 be worn with Shirt leaving Philadelphia to and includingz

June26th, 1960.
Waists. Sidetrip tickets will be sold from

imeinait von. Prloes

|

{i5tngig, Op
|

run like this: 19 cents, bNew York City at reduced rates.

|
||
|

 

Many correct

  

 
  = = Through Pullman sleeping c¢

25 cents, 50 hy through trains to

fo $2.50 each.
full in-

oO R.

cents up

IS,

    
ail onformation, Agdnt
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A Free Scholarship to Be County |
of Pennsylvania.

~~

The Schissler College of Business, an
incorporated institution at Norristown,
Montgomery county, Pennsylvania, in
orderto introduce its advantages for

securing a thorough business educa-

 

  

each county in the state. The

1    
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|

will this year hold its annual Sunday|

  

obliging
reasonable prices.

Smitl

sometime

able to resume work soon.

inst 1 of
the liver is acie the health is good.

Sold by medicine dealers. | ed down after the manner of Farm

The West Salisbury union of the | Jou rnal. Tells about varieties, about |

nited Mine Workers of America will planting, growing, mulching, cultivat-

give a public ball, Thursday and Satur- ing, picking and marketing. It gives

day, June 14th

court, at

other persons.

county.

our two hackmen, Messrs. George and built by the Americans as a defense

John Schramm, died yesterday morn- against the British and Indiaps, about

 

 

Railroad will |

| always arrest and fine such cattle. lads. f Meyersdale, ore a son of Nor-

Unless food is digested quicklyit will man B. Miller, and the other a son of |

| ferment and irritate the stomach. _

|

Harvey Stabl, were out in the woods

ter each meal take a teaspe onfulYor digging what they supposed to be anise

| Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests what

|

,5r They both ate a quantity of the
vou eat and will allow you to eat all

uu need of what you like. It never | stuff and then went home, after which

ils to cure the worst cases of dyspep-

|

they soon became veryill, voung Mill-

It is pleasant to take. Sold by

|

erat a few moments after he be-

| daughter of
|

and | very

|

   
   

Small in size and great in results are Starvation never yet cared dyspepsia |

| De Vite? Little E rly Risers, the fa- | Persons with indigestion are already|

mous little pills that cleanse the liver

|

half starved. They need plenty of|

and bowels. They do not gripe. Sold

|

wholesome food. Kodol Dysp pis1 |

| by medicinedealers.

Jenner township, on June 13th and 14th.

{ 1.

De
little pills

il |

1

1
appear

i

r

| panied by Mr.

1

1i

\!

anything concerning the funeral

| ¢
1

«
asthmn,

consumption.

€

|i

| ed

The size or and still growing.

«do |
The demund | pip.in and just the paper for the

man who keeps cows. It

five years,

ceriber new and old, to Tue Star who 3 t your re-

will pay a year ahead. Both papers for quest to Chairman of Board of Insti- |

oce

CONVENTION, | pas

  

tion, will give one free scholarship to | to the other side of the street

free | ther 3

™

Ww

the same two weeks, made a total two

Ww

1

years

1

 

  

 

| Cure dige what you eat so the be
| ean be nourished while the worn «
| organs are being reconstructed. Tt

  

 

The Reformed church of this county
   known ths pid

completely cure
Try it if you are

It will cer-
medicine

| the‘only preparation
instantly relieve and
all stomach trouble Ss.

| suffering from
tainly do you

dealers.

The Chicago Daily News has the fol- |

 

school convention at Beam’s chureh,

estion
Sold by

  

Mr. Fred. J. Anspach, of Philadelphi:
among the “Frosty

look-

 

s again sojourning

 

of Thunder” in this locality, 
1g after his extensive

   

  

 

  

ing business inter- owing dis h from Miles City,Mont.

ests here. May : sepers of this place |

For fine window displays, the Elk i yn council forper- |
has become fa-

 

ick Supply Company ontoec

tore is also far famed for
 Lhis on Sunday. t was fin

granted, ted
two members having

iy  

clerks, fine goods and very

 

debate,

 

one or

raised the objee-

We

 

some of the citizens

a drink
are glad to note that Mr. A. J.

. who was badly hurt in the mines

ain able to be out.
, but expeets to be

| tion that

| feel the

nightnight

need of and would be|

 

ago, is ¢

Ie is very lame yet to get it. An ordinance was passed al-
> |

lowing the saloon-keepers to close on |g

ur liver

yr when
‘howis
you do?

‘he Chinese ask *
“how do

on» |Sundays until September 1st.” |

Biggle Berry Book, being No. 2 of the
is all about

whole encyclopedia of berrylore, boil- |

       
Books, berries. ABiggle

 

 ye Wi rs are famous
and bowels

Carly Ris
the liver

ittle
lo}

tt’s LL.

 

and 15th, in McKinley

|

practical pointers from the pens of

fall. A good timc is guaranteed. scores of leading berry growers from |

W, J. Davis, Simon Livengood and all parts of the country who have con- |

> 1.. Livengood are all summoned to tributed to its columns. It has color-

ed representations of berries true to |

size and color, thirty-three |
practical berrymen, and thirty-five oth-
er illustrations, handsomely bound in
cloth. 50 cents, by mail;

address the publishers, Wilmer Atkin-
son Co., Philadelphia. 1t

the Dauphin county

Harrisburg, today, to testify

n the contested election case between

i Kendall, Sanner andMessrs.

before
traits of 

 
Koontz,

The price i

 

lowe.

Judge Longenecker was seenin Sal-

bury last Saturday morning. le

ode through town in acarriage,accom- W.P. er, of Lambertsville, has |

Jolin Stein and several

|

a unique oie in the shape of an old

This was Judge Longe- knife plowed up some thirteen or four- |

jecker’s first visit to this part of the |

Sp

 

teen years ago on thesite of a fort along |
the banks of Clear Run, near the saw

mill of Daniel Berkebile. The fort was
Casper Schramm, the aged father of

 

1775,
question is, therefore, almost a century {

and a half old. The handle is
six inches in length,

: . : it is biobnbls the knit |
severe illness of several ind it is probable the knife in

We have not learned
ng, after a

veeks’ duration.
|

carved|

while
ar-

and about
   gements.

i ? 5
the blade is an inch shorter. When

Reports show that over fifteen hun- ;arilied it was shut and was appar
1red lives have been saved through the unear he it was shut and was appar-

1se of One Minute Cough Cure. Most entlylittle more than a mass of rust,

Jf these were cases of grippe, croup, | but after being laid in kerosene for sev-

whooping cough, bronchitis
Its early use prevents

Sold by medicine deal-

eral days, it was opened, and on being

filed down the blade was found to be
the finest kind of steel, capable of tak-

ing a very good edge. A part of the
handle, possibly of wood, has been eat-

and pneumonia.  TS.
At their last two weeks’ pay, the Mer-

hants Coal Company paid out nearly

Irven Beals,

 

   

 

compelled to go to a neighboring town | ! :
| worth a trip

A GREAT TREAT.

Cheap Excursion to Gettysburg,
July 1st—Only $3.00 for the

. Round Trip.

It is with much pleasure that we an-

 

 
ne ‘0 the above named excursion,

whi has been arranged for by Mr.

 

who is so well and favor-

    

y known to tke people of Salisbury
wind vi . His excellent military
yand will accompany the e ccursion, |

and the opportunity of a lifetime is
hereby effered to all who want to take

he great

1

|
is being |

yy our National |Goverment,

great his-

to be

1s ofowingto tl 1e mi    any th

torical value and public interest

seen there.

This world-renowned battle-field is
across the continent to see,

and ne can afford

   

 

ne of our people

| ing it, when the round will cost

| but $3.00.

trip

The excursion will start from Mey- |

 

|||
||

IN THE

J. 1 JEFFERY, Opposite P. 0. |

 

LEAD!
a

  

|

Jeffery’s store is foremost for fe
|

pure, fresh Groceries, Confee- |

tionery tTobacco, Cigars, Fish- |

ing Tackle, Notions, Siation-

ery, elec.

...BEST GOODS

Hr ~ yOLowest =: Prices!
1 don’t keep goods of any

wat 1 sell them
variety and quantity.

EXAgent for

dale Steam Laundry. Laun-
dry sent away every Tuesday.

 

 

in great

 

the Meyers-

SALISBURY. PA.

 ersdale on the night preceding, and will

arrive at Gettysbi
July 1st,

of sameday.

irg at 8 a. m., Sunday

morning, returning at 8 p. m. |

|
| The people of |Salisbury and vicinity

procure tickets and
from P. L. Livengood, at Tur Sar of- |

| fice and at the Post-office. If enough

| tickets are sold, a train will likely be |
run to West Salisbury for the excur- |
sionists from this point.

| can

|

1

to miss this golden opportunity of see- |
:

|
i
|
|
|
|

information

Tickets will be on sale June 10th or

shortly thereafter.
to run, as passengers who may be de-

1

There are no risks

tained from after Feed

|
|

|

|
|
|

going

tickets, owing to sickness or other un-
avoidable causes, can have their money

return their tickets no

Sih. tf
eo -

refundedif they
later than June 2

 

Recent Marriage Licenses.

Jos. D. Grace D.

both of Somerset township.
Adam. and Myrtle M.

er, both of Black townshe

Craig and Bittner,

pill|A. Baker

 

Sloan and Tracy Bowman,

both of Elk Lick EE

Harry 8, Smith and E

George BE.  

 

beth Saylor, |

 

®

Ae SLEEPLESSNESS, AND ALL

  
   

  

VITALITY.
PEACEFUL
SLUMBER:

(vuURES ——i+

CHRONICConsipATION
WORRY, LespAcis. oYSPEPSIA,
LIVER TORPOR, INSOMNIA

ERVE ANp stomach DISORDER
10 GRAIN

DRUGGISTS TABLETS.

PRICE 25% ERTYCy

GUARANTEED.
FOR FURTHER FACTS ADDRESS

Tue MODERN -REMEDY- CO.

AT ALL

 

    
 

John Arnold and Louisa Blough, both

of Salisbury borough.
Thomas J. Adams, of Stoye

borough, and Hattie M. Rininger, of

stown 
000 in en away.Some rset Standard.

hat was paid out in merchandise for

cash. This, together with

Farmers’ Institutes. | a
Board of Farmers’ In- |

will

|
ioners’

eeks’ pay of between six and seven

housand dollars.

The County
stitute Managers meet at the

(Neb.) Leader in speak- | County Commis on the |

to arrange for

  
The Carleton (

oflice

ng of John W. Coleman, who emigrat- second Tuesday of June,

from Salisbury to Carleton some the place where Institutes are to be!

says: “John W. Coleman held this season. All of

as the finest field of rye that we have who desire Institutes, ought to attend|

It is from five to seven feet high | this meeting and present their claims.

This Board is composed of the Local |
Members of the State Board of Agri-

culture, and one representative from
each County Agricultural Society, the |
Pomona Grange and County Alliance.

If you find that you cannot attend this

meeting,address a letter with

 

ago, our people |

 

seen.

The Farm Journal is cream, not

goes nearly

remainder of 1900, and all of
1901, 1802, 1903 and 1904, to every sub-

  

tute Managers, care of County Com-

missioners,

A suitable hall for the meeting should

be provided, free of charge, by the

locality wishing the Institute.
COMMITTER,

the price of one. Pay up.

Salisbury isn’t the only place an
asional drunken brawls occur.

is reported that during a big dren
row in Meyersdale, recently, a man had |

a cigar from his white
smoking it. It is also reported that no

Things

Salisbury oflicers

 

shot mouth - -

SaCase of Poisoning.   
followed. are different

pect here.

arrest
On yo of this week two young

 

   

  

    

  
medicine dealers. came sick.

The other lad was recovering at last |

report, andit is believed that he is now

out of danger.
It has been discovered that

fortunate lads ate wild parsnip

more than | which is a deadly poison,in m

have little hope for

i would gladly suffer

that would relieve our

Cerebro spinal meningitis abounds in
this locality to a considerable extent.
The editor's youngest child, a little

two and a half years, is
with the dreadful malady.

She has been suffering for

 the un-

low
root,

akefor

 

five weeks, and we

| her recovery.

1 herstead,

hil],

That is a neat job the Elk Lick Sup-

ply company did in removing the off-

in their pavement on Ord street.
As Superintendent Garrett now

let the kickers removetheir objections

anise root.

The funeral of Walter Miller
place yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
He was a very bright lad, aged about
12 or 14 years, and much sympathyis

felt for
family.

 

the distressed and bereaved

set

says, a as

Teachers’ Examinations.
. where

are several offsets in the pave- The annual examinations of teachers

 

ATO Q 1 1 Pp scholarship grants toSoe student free i A 3 S rset cout 1

Mey ersdale, ra. tuition either in the Shorthand or the | ment. There are entirely too many for theschools of Somerset county will |

Commercial department. Studentsde- { pavement nuisances tolerated in this | be Beiae follones:

l— siring to take advantage of the oppo | town, and our Council should lose no fans 12—Somerfield.

| tunity will make application at once, | 14—Rockwood.
  | mentioning this paper, as thefirst ap-

i tion for each county only will be

  

idere
x 0 Y W: . KAwill be forwarded. 1t

It ou ant £8INE IRAWBERRIES, Pine
{ Apples, Tomsrik Onions and

A New Suit,A NeW |
| every I'riday evening.

Pon’t Fail to see

  

verry Co.Suit. | tf EL Lick S

| g&VE

-—

| for Carpet, Matting and Oilcloth.

received 18 new samples of Ta
and Moguet Brussells.

tf nn JacBus
—-

ARE HEADQUARTERS

estry

 

Ly Ck

i=Hartley's
by Il. C. Shaw, Salisbury, Pa.

 

stock of |

Clothing.

mense

Fine ..

LOCAL AND GEN

The census enumerators are making

their rounds.

Mr. Joseph Joy, who had been very
ill with pneumonia,i

out.

is again able to be

Mr. Durbin, a Pittsburg gentleman,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Keim,

this week.

A voung child of Postmaster Nichol-
and wife, died last

week of cerebro spinal meningitis.
son of Keim, Pa.,

 

work

Gardens neglected during
Nowis the time to gardens.

the month

itable returns.

of the

Sunday

held at Scalp

of June neveryield prof

The 24th convention
- Somerset County Luth

Spectacles for 90 cis. { School Association will be
{ Level, June 12th.

annual

 

 

ran

    

Have your eyes

correctlyfitted by a Among visitors in Salisbury we this
aptician, |week noticed Mrs. A. D.

Uniontown, who

Mr. and Mrs. J

 
practical Johnson, of

wide experiece.
GURIL.EY,

versdaie, Pa.

 

s visiting her

ohn J.

parents,

TW.
Fhe Jeweler and Optician. Me

 Keim.

  

All who suff

to learn that

   

—TPhe min DeCARTRIDGE I' APER!   

 

    

4 Salve will give them instant
can get enough Cartridge Paper for a manent Tolar. It will cure

few cents, at Tur Stax office, to last in diseases. Beware

evral months
Sold by medicine deal   hemfor

  

, uponreceipt of which con- |

LEBALED [AY and Strawforsale |
tf

Lettuce|

Just | T
|
|

|

time in making people come upto es- 5 .
15>—New Lexington.

16—NewCentreville.

 

tablished g 3. Thereis entirely too

much delay in this matter, and people

fail to see any excuse forit.   

 

pesville.

 

 

  

 

  

 

“ :
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. A. RB. ro ous

Smith, of Marathon, Texas, Mrs. Grant a . 5 :

Dean, of West Salisbury, and Miss « ae.
Melissa Engle made Tue Star office a . aTe

friendly visit. Mrs. Smith brought 5 50 ey oo e ay
| with her a lot of finely photographed =Now Dultimere.

exas scenery, which we enjoyed look- July 2 Jenmers.

| ing at very much. Mrs. Smith is a $=omersel 2

| resident of Texas, but is here visiting & De Sinnyeresk tl 2 n

| friends. She is a daughter of Mr. 10Windber.

| that she

ERAL NEWS. (T
| but a sister-in-law of Mr. Dean.

Josiah Engle. In

her

mention of

issue, we stated

Mr: Dean.

This was an error, as she is not a sister,

“  11—Holsopple.

$ 12—Shade (McGregor S. 11.)

16—Johnsburg.

making

reeent

is a sister of

visit in a

Grant
19—Conemaugh(Li

21—Somerset (Speci:

ingston 8.11.)

1k.)

at 8 x. Mm,

   
Aug.

Neglect is the short step so many Examinations will begin

take from a cough or cold to consump-

|

and all who desire to be examined

tion. The early use of One Minute should be on hand at that time. Ap-
Cough Cure prevents consumption. Tt hones will nly tl selv itl
is the only harmless remedy that gives plice 3 i supply themselves with

immediate resalts. It curesall throat Pens, ink, peneils, tables and stamped

and lung troubles. Children all likeit |envelopes. Suitable examination pa-
and ihaihegs endose it. Sold by medi- per will be furnished by the Superin-
cine qeaiers. r i iitendent. Valid certificates will be
The time for hiring teachers for the

next school term is rapidly approach-
ing, and it is the duty of school boards
to look about them for good material.

granted to all applicants who have at-
tained the age of
whomake a gradeor

seventeen years, and
1 :

total” not exceed-

ing sixteen. Those holding 1’s on pro-
  This thing of hiring common Ww risk el i

x lo 3 bl Th : r KY visional cert ates will not be exam
guzzlers, gamblers and users PO 1 iz sambi 1SC Oi pro ined in those branches unless they are

professional ce

 

fane, indecent and anarchistie language. : ‘applicants for
got to be

ificates

Applicants for professional certificates
should have some knowledge of the
elements of Algel History,

Physical Geo;

ined

ricts where they ex-

for schools. Directors

and friends of education are invited to

to be present at these

 

hh

 

too common in someparts

county, and the

the schools are becoming

thoroughly disgusted, and are clamor-

ing loudly for a change.

excuse for hiring young men

of Somerset patrons

of some of

 

ra, Gene

 

Civil Government, and

raphy. Teachers should be

in their home dist

 

There is no

addicted

to all manner of bad habits and vicious
the young

A school teacher should

exam

2 ] pect to apply
tendencies “to teach idea
1 - to shoot.” . :
how to shoot. examinations.

   

 

     be a person above reproach, both in- E. E. Supt

llectually and morally. There are Somerset. Po., May re

worthyteachers tofill all the aa
and directors are expected to The Semi- Weekly Detroit Free Pross

uit hiring young menof low and de- —boih papers o year

arading instinets sh in advance. tt

  

  
|
|

ellhire the Boynton band, with the inten-

took |

Quemahoning township.

Jolin W. Campbell, of Windber, and

ae E. MeCrearty, of Ashland, Pa.
.P. Dively and Edith S. Evans, both

of Windier

Wm. Rowan, of Fayette county, and

  
 

[Harriet Johnson, of Somerset county.

E. E. le and Mary C. Livengood,

both of Elk Lick township.
John J. fReymour and Sarah Smith,

both of Windber.

~~

The Decoration payFarce.

Lx Lick, Pa., June 4, 1900.

ipiror Star:—I heartily endorse

what you had to say last week con-
cerning Sahsbury’s Decoration day

farce. What else could have been ex-
pected when Stephe and Virgil were

the committee in charge of the ar-

rangements?

porty ignored thelocal paper, and it
y asseried that Stephe tried to

They seem (o have pur-

is al

ignoring the band, but ||
after failing to secure the band from |

band

tion of home

the home invited|

whenit was too late.

After

themselves and a boteh of the who te |

3oynton, was

making a sorry spectacle of |

 

affair, much fo the chagrin of some of

{heir fellow lodge men, they sneaked

away and didn’t even have the soldiers

g aves on the Lill decorated.

 

The many decent people in the lodges|

and this town would profit

greatly by unloading someof their rub-

bish and for better

terial.

||{
|
|{
|

|

x |
churches of {

|
|

|
|

a community are a drawbackto lodges, |
|

maki

 

I recom ma-

|

|
J:

| Breeders of strife and discord in

the general good of the
A Lobpae

en — -

churches an 5

| community. Max.

Cbituary.

Ellen 8. Keim, wife of Noah G.
Keim and daughter of Jost J. and Eliza-

| beth Stutzman, deceased, died in

| gan, Utah, May4,

Two daughters, Mrs. Dennis Eichnor

and Mrs. James Dryden, survive her
She had grandchildren, all of |

which are living.
She suffered from

and never

 

Lo-

|
1|

Mrs.
|

| 1900.
|

five

heart

trouble, murmured.

| will be done in me,”
| lips. Her mind was stored with Taany |
of the most beautiful Bible verses,

| she sat in bed in pain, and Ler pod

 

already cold, but her mind clear

ever, and quoted passageafter
from both the old and

and from hymns, poer
Her remains were 1

beautiful plateau by the side of her |
son Christian, who preceded her about |

at the age

 

new testament,

and
aid to rest on a

 

sermons. 

six years. of twenty-one.

   Two brothers, Joseph and Frank|
Stutzman, and two sisters, Mrs. Dr. i
Livengood and Mrs. Milton Beachy,

survive her.

In youth she connected herself with | ¢

the Evangelical Lutheran church of |

Salisbury,
sistent member.

of which she was ever a con-

~~

A Few from the Oakland “Journal. »

An epidemic of spinal menengitis has
been raging in the vicinity of Finzel,
{his county, for some weeks, but so far

only a few deaths have resulted.

The Bear Creek railroad is now com-

pleted and is operating 18 miles of

track, keeping two engines busy all the

time. They are running their mills at
Friendsville full time and full capacity,
and will average 100,000 feet of lumber

every ten hours. This is getting away

with timber rapidly,
to work on.

 

  

but they have an

immense supply

the Garrett

yed at his table on

the largest brook

been

Cashier S. T. Jones, of

County Bank, enj

last Friday

trout that

the streams of our county.

    
one of

from

morn-

taken
The

ster measured strong 17 inches, weigh-

ed three pounds and was
Deep Creek, at Lake Brown, by Getty
Browning, on last Thursday. Mr.
says he had plenty and to spare after a
family of three had partaken ofit.

has ever

taken from

Jones

 

A company of capil of Balti-
 

 

nore have organized a company who

vill go into the sheep raising business

wm an extensive seale. They have  

both of Northampton township. |
John C. Wright. of Greenville town- VEWANEE, fet,

ship, and Eliza D. Meese, of Garrett | ha

county, Md.
v ne’

50 EA

| & Speelman to knowif

 

| i ichinond,

 

  

  

| the

   

{ the South and to

| Macon, a
| all points is and Southwest.

 

   

  

 

   

EJADIRIENGE

Traps MARKS
DESIGNS

Lorynicirs &c.
  

 

ent fr Oldest agency. OR Eoen
patents taken through Mu
special notice, W ithout charge, 54‘th

kinkAmerican,
ring paternts,

. receive

 

To®
JOHN W. RINGLER,

—For Your—

COAL - HAULING
AND DRAYING.

Go

  

  

   

   

 

  

Prompt uare dealing and rea-

<0 ne ble p © patron-
ator m ¢ of morc

31°11 sttlements at end of
eneDe moun required to square

my coal b

 

i
trully,

JOIN W. RINGLER,
SALISBURY, PA

AEAETNR

Salisbury ITack Ione,

SCHRAMM BROS, Proprietors.

    

  

  

SCIE
ury a1

+ ar-

m. Return-
1, arrivir

 

  

a tract of from

5.000 to 10000 acres of good grazing

 pS

BIGGLE BOOKS
Library of unequalled value—Practical,
3ate, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand-

“somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACCB BIGGLE

_BIGGLE HORSE BOOK
nse Treatise, with over

} xrrice, 50 ‘Cents.

|
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0
ih

be
s
br

it
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S
E
E
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ad and learn how |
ionsofallles\ding

. Price, 50 Cents.

TRY BOOK
the best Poultry Book in existence ;

lored lite Tike reproductions

: with 103 otherillustrations.

e

“isrgaLecow BOOK
he pany Jusiness,; having a great

reproductions ofach
Frice, 50 Ce:

Ne. 4  

No. 5
Jn

Is your paper,    made or you
t

GGLE BOOKS, and the FARN JOURNAL
[1900 1502 and 1goz) will be sent by mail

v RNA andcircular describing BIGGLE BOOKS free.

FARM JOURNAL
1 HILADELPHIA

1901,  
Address,

CHAS. F. JENKI

 

i
:
1
i .

FWILMER ATK
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=MONTROSE BICYCLEstvFRER
SLsaval to youraddress WITHQUT A CEN? iN ADVANCE.

US YOURORDER, ~uwicvictivr youwish Indy’s or man's
of frame Ladi soar wanted anAWE WILL SHIP

oval,

 

   

  

the £16.50 cash in full with order we w
el > Burdick 10,000 mile barrel pattern cyclo-

horne oor pump. Your money all back if you are not

ELS We do, not Dinnfagtore the cheap dopa
Dx ment store ki fuels, athas manynow

S h a

xeahOfSh

SEND GatQRDER &
Js FEs FE
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Preserver of health.

Bans

Wine Making in Portugal.
In great emergency when all

the men are dem:ndedin the vines
yards, womenare callled to assist
in wine treading. Our correspon-
dent saw young women wear-
ingtheir own garments which they
skilfully gather up around them
uatil ticyassumethe biggest and
most abbreviated of Dutchman's
“Pritchen” costumes, while in the

winery.

      

  

     

 

NE IN THE VILLAGE OF
AS, PORTUGAL.

 

Purghmearesay
ht a feath“Jt runs as li as afeather.

¢ It turns gn i

“The magi

to a pastime.”  
Life is too short:

cious to waste witha:

ning, noisy machine, whet

have the New W

ndhealth too pre- An improved method of mash-

w, hardrun- ing by mi:achinery is adopted

an BM the Spar Oporto Grips Vineyarcs,
PASSAIC, N.

by which a barre of grapes a

 

ot « o
-
o o

 

   land suitable for their purposes can be
The we unlimi-

 

secured. company h

 

  

  

MAD

Wheeler & Wiise

minute is dumped in the ho;Pps,
that feed two large rubber rolle  

    

 

 

| ted eapital, and the acquisition of such between which ehe grapes .

sounty cou Bridgepor =
an institution in our county could not pos crushed.

helpbbe but eneficinl. We have beyond Send for Catalogue The Port Wine from Speer’sV inpgards

any doubt the best sheep and cattle | 1 . lL beats the world for its valuable

countyin the state For sale by Rutter & Will medicinal qualities None put

= a MevERSPALE, Pa. OB the market now,until nine years

: | old. Weakly persons, Invalids,

Importa | Females, and Aged persons,

The Sea | should always have a bottle in the

“Florida :
has pleas
lie that i
ida on J
sleeping ¢

adelphia,

  

    

  

   

   
  

s between

3altimore, Washington,
Va., and Columbia, S.

i Jz wcksonville and

   

  

 

  
    

1a,“an.Gh
Union epot
fouthwest. The old

steamships from New and
Merchants & Miners rta-

ships from Boston and
ke connection with these

  Dominion =.
York,

   

on u's. Bt

Providence
trains at Norfolk, Va.
The board Air Line Railway is

the short line to the RR
] all points in Florida

1

 

   

  

and the West Indi
rect line to ton

More yn    
It en-

 

   

 

  

ters the Capit:als ofthe six States which
it traverses, not including the National
Capital, through which many of its
rains are operated.

via
y at

from

o trains con

this route will le:
ng 1

€

1   

 

sw York d
clock midnight

Pennsylva . R. Depot.
For full particulars in regard tosleep-

ing car arrangements and dining car-
service please refer to Ticket Agents of
connectin 3. oe mak er.

  

   

  
  

 

  
  

 

  

(Genera 371

and 12 way Cha
L. Lo . New England Pascenge r
Agent, 5 Washington 8t., Boston,
Mass. W. M. MecConnell,General Agent,
1434 New York Ave,
or to L. 8S. Allen,

Agent,

Washington, D.C.,
General Passenger

Portsmouth, Va.

—- =

that

who need religion

who allows hi:

An

many

exchange among the
That

horse to stand at

the free hitehing rack during a stormy

day to save ten cents;
feiter wholies six days out oft
then sits in the front seat at church on

Sunday; that chap who growls like 2
wild beast when his wife asks him for
money; that who

about that

what

says
are:

man

 

 that counter-

he week.

woman whispers
woman is not

she ought to be; that preacher

always looking for
place and a higher

who walks the

some other

who is an easier

that

his hands

wife takes i

salary; man

streets

while

with

in his pocket, his

 

washing, and the man who is and
will not take his home newspaper, and

borrows it from his industrious neigh- vritten the real estate firm of Hamill Lor.

|

i house. If properly pia it will
restore health and prolong life. It
is by all odds the Wine for wed-
dir social entertainment and
family use.
SOLD BY DRIUGGIST

DEAL

Valsg Heat Market!

 

 

AND GROTERS WHO
IN HIGI %Sin ADE W INE3,
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This place continues to be

| 1 . ~ 3
headquarters for Tender Steak,

Juicy Roasts, Choice Dressed

Poultry, Sausage, Pudding and

sh in Se

aim to serve my patrons with

1e that

the market affords.

   

  

   

   
      

     

 

   

           

  
   

Grapt mie cai be used te

Banat Recor ods eli Fpesh FF
to

 

aso.

YI A DHURAPH Sept. 30 =

the best in

Thanking the public for a lib-  
 and solicit-

of the

TTes eral patronage,

il‘s1gyel “08 ¢
Ss

ing a continuance

I am
   BING nz

awa

  

me same
Tao £1040 $ 3

uy

2
0

Respectfully

€. Wall,

yours,

Jenog, 10 1
‘usyd3ty ul
‘doys3icAUT

  

Pa.

& 0. R.R. SCHEDULE.
SUMMER ARRANGE

Salisbury,
 

 
  EXT,—IN EFFECT SUN-

), 1900.

new schedule there will be ten
r irnins on the Pittsburg

versdale as follows:

DAY, MAY X

Under the
ily pe

Division, d
28043 P u €

SsraUTA]
ésrowaegy

$siayurey
$s1250133

SISTUTYDRIAL
4 Sry
So10%GOAL

    

   
   

   

i ae .-

ne Limited ..

EAST BOUND.

No. 10 —-Pittsburg   
ue SPUILI
rea SI Express.

roweu SISS
PUSS “asleep JNO -

not

    

 

: ‘ stop.
say) & foo Wash-

EFF The Pittsburg Duily Times and
TAR, both one year for only $3.25

   in advance

 

all orders to
tf
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